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INTRODUCTION
1.
In paragraph 7 of resolution 46/221 B, the General Assembly requested the
Committee on Contributions, inter alia, to continue its work on the
improvement of the methodology for the preparation of future scales of
assessments with regard to alternative income concepts, man-made disasters,
problems of refugee host countries and the situation of those countries
(a) whose economies depend on one or a few products or income sources,
(b) which suffered a real loss of income as a result of deteriorating terms of
trade, (c) which experience serious balance-of-payments (trade) problems or a
negative net flow of resources, and (d) which have limited capacity to acquire
convertible currencies.
2.
This request reflects the continuing concerns of the General Assembly
that national and per capita income data do not represent well the capacity to
pay of Member States. Similar concerns, sometimes dealing with different
specific issues, have been expressed by the General Assembly in the past and
corresponding requests for a further review have been made to the Committee
and discussed at many of its sessions. In response to these requests of the
General Assembly, numerous studies compiling large amounts of statistical
information have been prepared in order to help the Committee in its
deliberations.
3.
Without a clear perception of the past discussions, it is not possible to
deal well with the specific concerns expressed in resolution 46/221 B.
Therefore, the present document reviews in section I the documentation and
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Development Planning 11 which used them, inter alia, to distinguish between
developed and developing countries and to identify least developed countries.
9.
The number of indicators considered by the Committee was reduced
considerably as a result of discussions over time. For the session of the
Committee in 1984, the then Statistical Office prepared a document that
comprised only 18 indicators. These were grouped together by six different
concerns that included lack of economic development, lack of educational
development, insufficient health facilities, large burden of external debt and
insufficient international reserves and disadvantageous development of the
terms of trade. The concerns and indicators, which were contained in document
A/CN.2/R.423, are presented in table 1 below. The table also includes the
weights used by the Committee for each of the concerns in order to derive
composite indicators. The document included data for the most recent years,
which were updated in a subsequent document in 1981. !I
10. Aware of the difficulty to reach agreement on a long list of indicators
and conscious of the resource cost involved in indicators that were thought to
be correlated with the longer list of indicators and therefore could be
considered as representative of the six concerns, the indicators in the short
list are identified with an asterisk in table 1. The Committee, however, took
no final decisions on the short list.
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Table 1.

I.

List of socio-economic concerns and indicators

Economic development (30 per cent):
*(a)

II.

Percentage share of manufacturinq to total GDP;

(b)

Percentage share of three main export commodities to total export;

(c)

Percentage share of active population employed outside agriculture;

(d)

Number of commercial vehicles per capita;

(e)

Number of telephones per 1,000 persons;

(f)

Number of scientists and engineers per million inhabitants;

(g)

Transported tonnage kilometres by railways per capita;

(h)

Energy consumption per capita.

Education (10 per cent):
*(a)
(b)

III.

Percentage of population literate;
Enrolment ratio in the first and second levels of education.

Health (20 per cent):
*(a)

IV.

Life expectancy at birth;

(b)

Number of physicians per 1,000 inhabitants;

(c)

Number of infant survivals;

(d)

Number of hospital beds per 1,000 inhabitants;

(e)

Per capita food consumption (daily caloric intake).

External debt and international reserves (30 per cent):
*(a)

External debt as a percentage of export earnings;

*(b)

International reserves as a percentage of imports;

v.

(c)

Energy imports as a percentage of domestic use;

(d)

Food imports as a percentage of domestic use.

Terms of trade (10 per cent):
*(a)

*

Ratio of price index of exports to price index of imports.

Included in short list.

See para. 10 above.
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B.

Methodology for incorporation of indicators into the
assessment-scale formula

11. As the rankinq approach used by the Committee was not found to be
operational, the Statistical Office developed a methodology throuqh which
indicators could be inserted into the assessment-scale formula. They were
included in the assessment-scale formula in a manner very similar to the
incorporation of the low per capita income deduction and thus extended the low
per capita income deduction to deductions for other concerns. Implicit in
this treatment is that the low per capita income deduction was a deduction
that took into account general deficiencies in the socio-economic development
of the country, while any deduction resultinq from the incorporation of
additional indicators would deal with specific concerns raised.
12. The generalized incorporation of additional indicators into the
assessment-scale formula is presented in table 2 below. The first part of the
formula refers to the low per capita income deduction while the remaining part
makes deductions for other indicators. For each of the indicators norms or
limits (Io) are included similar to the per capita income limit (Yeo> in
the low per capita income deduction. Furthermore, weights (wi) are assigned
to each of the indicator deductions in order to arrive at composite deductions
that are added to a weiqhted (weight w0 ) deduction for per capita income.
Table 2.

Generalized formulation of the incorporation of
additional socio-economic indicators into ~
assessment-scale formula

8

Y = a*Y*(Wo*(l-Yc/Yc0 )+ l:i*Wi*(l-Ii/I 0 )]
in which·.
y
ya
yc
yeo
Ii
Io

= National income

Assessable income
Per-capita income
= Per-capita income limit

=
=

-· Indicator i

w,

= Indicator limit
= Weight of deduction based on

Wo

= Weight

indicator i
of per ..capita income
deduction
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13. The weights generally applied were 50 per cent for per capita income and
50 per cent for the remaining indicators, divided equally between them.
A variety of norms have been applied by the Committee in dealing with the
incorporation of the indicators.
14. In spite of the many efforts by the Committee to utilize these additional
indicators, it did not reach agreement on their incorporation into the
assessment-scale methodology, thus leaving national and per capita income as
the only viable indicators in spite of their own shortcomings.
15. There were many reasons why it was difficult to use the indicators.
Annual data for the indicators were generally lacking for a large number of
countries and there were large time-lags in the availability of such data.
Furthermore, while the methodology developed by the Statistical Office was
operational, it proved to be extremely difficult to reach agreement on which
indicators to select, how to weight them into composite indicators and finally
how to set norms for each indicator, as was done, e.g., for the low per capita
income deduction. Selection of a reduced list of indicators, however, was
essential as it would have been very resource-intensive to incorporate all
indicators selected by the Committee.
16. Furthermore, many Committee members and the General Assembly had
difficulties with the incorporation of additional indicators on the grounds
that they might already have been reflected in the general deduction for low
per capita income or even in national income itself. A further objection was
that deductions made on the basis of the indicators represented potential
expenditures to eliminate concerns, while countries might not actually have
made those expenditures.

C.

Alternative income concepts

17. In order to overcome these difficulties, the Statistical Office developed
alternative income concepts following the national accounts compilation
methodology.
18. According to the present national accounts methodology, national income
is defined by deducting from the value of output of production activities in a
country the cost of production in the form of materials, services, labour cost
and also payments minus receipts of interest, dividends and other property
income between the country and other countries. Alternative income concepts
continue this orientation, but make further deductions for other payments.
The alternative income concepts are based solely on actual payments and not on
what the country potentially should pay to eliminate concerns, as was done in
the case of the indicator approach. A further advantage of the alternative
income approach is that it would eliminate doublecounting, as actual payments
can be deducted only once.
19.
In 1989 in document A/CN.2/R.533, a number of alternative income concepts
were presented that were thought to reflect the concerns expressed by
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the Committee and the General Assembly in the past. They included national
disposable income, debt-adjusted income, sustainable income and income
adjusted for changes in national wealth. Short definitions of each are
provided in table 3. The document included data for each of the alternative
concepts, except for changes in national wealth. The information was updated
in 1990 in document A/CN.2/544.
Table 3.

Alternative income concepts discussed by the
Committee on Contributions

1.

Debt-adjusted income is defined as national income minus repayment
of external debt (according to some members: plus .incurrence of
new debt).

2.

Disposable income is defined as national income plus current
transfers received from abroad minus transfers paid to other
countries, mainly including transfers of revenues of resident
migrant workers from their host country to their home country
(i.e. country of citizenship).

3.

Sustainable income is defined as national income minus expenditures
that are needed to sustain such income into the future.
(In the
quantification of this concept the Statistical Office has made
deductions for government expenses on health, education, housing
and support of economic activities).

4.

Monetary income is defined as national income minus imputed income
of subsistence production in agriculture and other activities.

5.

Income adjusted for changes in national wealth is defined as
national income minus interest cost of investments needed to
replace capital assets damaged as a result of natural and man-made
disasters.

20. While the Committee generally preferred the alternative income concept
over the indicator approaches, it did not initially act on any of the concepts
because of conceptual and data problems. It expressed some preference for the
concept of national disposable income, but at the same time found its
implementation difficult because of the effects such income measure would have
on the assessment scale of some countries with a large migrant population
temporarily employed abroad. While illustrative estimates of sustainable
income were presented, the Committee felt that much more thought should go
into the type of deductions that needed to be made in order to arrive at an
acceptable income concept.
21. The Committee did agree to propose the use of debt-adjusted income, which
makes deductions for debt serv1c1ng. However, the General Assembly decided,
by resolution 45/256, not to follow the Committee's recommendation but to use
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for the preparation of the 1992-1994 scale of assessments the ad hoc approach
used for the previous scale. For the ad hoc approach, deductions were made on
the basis of information on the stock of external public and private debt as
available in the World Tables compiled by the World Bank. The debt service
deduction was calculated on the assumption that each country would repay its
debt in eight years and thus 12 per cent of debt outstanding was deducted from
national income. This procedure was questioned by many members, who thought
deductions should not be based on potential payments but rather on actual debt
service payments as published by the International Monetary Fund in its
balance-of-payments statistics.
II.

FEASIBILITY OF IMPLEMENTING CONCERNS RAISED IN GENERAL
ASSEMBLY RESOLUTION 46/221 B
A.

Structural balance-of-payments deficits

22. Under this heading are grouped together a number of concerns which are
all interrelated and which have been discussed by the Committee many times in
the context of the indicator approach and the use of PARE.
23. The questions of dependency of countries on one or a few products,
negative net flow of resources and limited capacity to acquire convertible
currencies were all discussed and data were compiled in the context of the
indicator approach. Specific indicators dealing with these concerns are
included in table 1 above, i.e. percentage share of three main export
commodities to total exports (I (b)) and international reserves as a
percentage of imports (IV (b)). As was mentioned above, operational use of
the information by the Committee was made difficult because data were not
available for a sufficiently large number of countries and often only with
delays of several years. Not much has changed with regard to data
availability since the topic of additional indicators was discussed in the
1980s, and this also applies to the specific indicators needed to incorporate
structural balance-of-payments concerns in the assessment-scale methodology.
Further pursuit of this issue by the Committee therefore may not be very
effective at present.
24. The issue of deteriorating terms of trade was also one of the indicators
mentioned in table 1 (V (a)) on which data were compiled. Later on, this
concern was dealt with in the context of the PARE methodology. In two
documents prepared for the Committee in 1987 and 1990, ~/ the Statistical
Office made adjustments to the PARE conversion rates for changes in the terms
of trade. In order to make these adjustments, separate information was used
on price indices for exports and imports. This information was not readily
available for many countries. Furthermore adjustments made for the rema1n1ng
countries resulted in only minor modifications (+/- 5 per cent) of the
conversion rates and corresponding assessment rates. Furthermore, some
Committee members expressed doubts about the appropriateness of the
incorporation of terms-of-trade adjustments. In view of this, and also
because the data situation has changed very little since, further pursuit of
this issue would be unlikely to produce more promising results than before.
I •••
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B.

Map-made disasters

25. The income adjusted for changes in national wealth was developed in
document A/CN.2/R.533 in 1989 in an effort to address representations by
countries which asked the Committee to take into account natural and man-made
disasters that had taken place within their boundaries. The document
suggested that deductions be made for interest payments on loans that would be
needed to replace the damaged wealth. No data supporting this concept were
provided, however, as no standardized data are available for a sufficiently
large number of countries.
26. Prior to that, in 1980, the Statistical Office presented for the
Committee's review the results of a survey of national wealth estimates based
on the responses from questionnaires sent to countries during 1979, ~/ The
survey was followed up in 1981 by a quantitative study conducted by the
Statistical Office which showed how national wealth estimates could be used in
the assessment-scale methodology. 11 The Committee, after reviewinq these
documents during its sessions in 1980 and 1981, concluded that incorporation
of wealth estimates would undoubtedly broaden the statistical base for the
measurement of the capacity to pay, but that such data could not be used at
present as they were available only for 28 Member States. However, the matter
should be kept under review.
27. Taking into account the effects of man-made and natural disasters is
conceptually feasible. However, incorporation of such effects would require
not only data on the changes in national wealth as a result of the disasters
but also information on national wealth itself; the latter data are as
difficult to obtain as it was in 1979 when the wealth survey was carried out.
Furthermore, adjustment of the data of countries experiencing changes in
wealth as a result of natural or man-made disasters can only be carried out on
a country-by-country basis and would generally involve detailed studies that
could not be easily carried out by the Statistical Office as part of its
servicing of the Committee. The studies would be very labour-intensive and
even if results would become available, reliability of the results would be in
serious doubt.
C.

Problems of refugee host countries

28. Taking into account the cost of incurring expenses to help refugees who
are temporarily living in a country is a new issue that has not been
considered by the Committee before. The issue could be most easily addressed
by establishing an alternative income concept which would be derived by
deducting from national income the expenses made by the Government of the
country on providing a basic but acceptable living standard to the refugees.
There are, however, a number of problems with this approach, which do not make
it easy to adopt it, as the meaning of the resulting alternative income
concept may differ from country to country, depending on how the refugees are
treated in the national accounts of each country.
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29.
In the unlikely situation that refugees are gainfully employed either in
subsistence production or in other types of employment, they would be counted
as part of national income of the country concerned.
In this case, they are
not a burden to the country but rather contribute to its economic development
and, therefore, there may not be any government expenses at all or if there
are, deduction of such expenses would not be meaningful.
30.
It is more likely, however, that the refugees are not gainfully employed
but are solely dependent on transfers from the Government. In that case
deductions are justifiable; however, the meaning of those deductions would
differ from country to country.
If the refugees are considered as
non-residents in the national accounts of the country, government expenses in
the form of goods provided would already have been deducted in the calculation
of national income, as such expenses would be considered as imports. On the
other hand, if such expenses are simply money transfers to non-residents, they
are not deducted in the calculation of national income and may only be
deducted additionally if an alternative concept of national disposable income
was used by the Committee.
If the refugees are considered as residents of the
country in the calculation of national income, deductions of government
expenses in the form of goods provided to the refugeeE could be made only if a
sustainable income concept were used.
31. The other difficulty is the lack of available information. While data
are available from the Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for
Retugees (UNHCR) on the number of refugees in each country, these data are not
standardized and can be extracted from UNHCR reports only with considerable
effort. There is also no guarantee that the refugees recorded by UNHCR could
be categorized as described in paragraphs 29 and 30 above.
Incorporation of
such information in the assessment-scale formula would furthermore require
quantification of the government expenses and this could be done only either
by identifying those expenses in the government budget or by making
assumptions about the basic cost of living per refugee. Both types of
information would not be easily available.

D.

Alternative income concepts

32. A number of conclusions may be drawn from the review of the national
income adjustments presented in section I on the basis of the present
situation. The most promising of the three approaches to adjusting national
income is the use of alternative income concepts. Of the concepts considered,
sustainable income has the advantage that it can be defined in such a manner
as to approximate the capacity to pay more closely than any of the other
alternative income concepts.
In this context, it should be noted that
debt-adjusted income could be subsumed under sustainable income.
33. The alternative income approach has many advantages over the indicator
and ranking approaches.
It is the least costly approach in terms of resources
needed for statistical compilation, as generally fewer indicators are needed.
Agreement could be reached more easily on this approach as it does not involve
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the selection of weights and norms as is the case in the ranking and
indicators approaches. It avoids doublecounting as it is based on deduction
of actual expenditures. It also has statistical advantages as generally more
data are available on actual expenditures than on the indicators used in
deriving deductions for potential expenditures.
34. However, many conceptual problems need to be overcome, even in the
concept of debt-adjusted income. The conceptual problems are the most severe
for the most promising alternative income concept of sustainable income. If
the Committee was to follow this approach, it would need to identify the
expenditures that are to be deducted from national income in order to arrive
at a sustainable income concept that is compatible with the concept of
capacity to pay. If such agreement was reached, the Committee would then have
to decide whether the sustainable income deduction should replace the low
per capita income deduction, which is based on the indicator approach. The
two approaches are incompatible and if used in combination would lead to
doublecounting.

11

A/CN.2/R.556.

~/

A/CN.2/R.532.

~/

E/AC.54/L.81.

if

A/CN.2/R.441.

~/

A/CN.2/R.510 and A/CN.2/R.544.

Ql

A/CN.2/R.426.

II

A/CN.2/R.437.

See also A/CN.2/R.563.
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Member States to pdf, tne

;..,

~eo,,:._amnec

~3i

lti

Resol..otL.):1

~t>

GENERAL ASSEMBLY MANDATE

MATERlAL EXAHlNED BY THE

l. Ad)us~nts are maoe tor seven
development concerns, 1.e. lac~ of
industr1al development, lnfrastructure,
education, health taclllty, 1nsufflc1ent
food supply and aalnutrltlon, external
public debt serv1ce, milltary expenditure
tbrough f1ve 1nd1cators, 1.e. manufacture

Deals w1th follow1n9 metnoas to adJuSt the
low per cap1tal 1ncome formula w1th
additlonal 1nd1cators ana aa]ustments:

Alternat1ve methoas to assess the relat1ve
capacity to pay (A/CN.i/k.457J

Updat1ng of lS of the 1~77 l1St ol selected
aoc1o-econom1c lndlcatora: percenta9e
anare of expendltur• ,for researct• ot
nat1onal tncoee, percenta9e ahare of three
. . ln exports ca..oa1t1e• to total exports,
per capita energy proaucuor., per capna
cereal pr0duct1on, nuaber ol phya1c1ane
per 1,000 1nbab1tants, per caplta food
conauapt1on, nuaber of 1ntant aurv1vala
per 1,000 blrth&, per cap1ta ener9y
conauaptlon, llfe expectancy at blrth,
percentage ahare of non·a9r1cultural
. .ploy.ent, nuaber of telephones per
l,OOO peraona, percentaqe of populat1on
literate, percentage ahare ot manufactur1nq
in GOP, percenta9e ahare ot oefence 1n
national 1nca.e. The 1nfor~at1on was g1ven
1n three annexes. Annex I presents the
nuaber of countras tor wr.tch the socloeconoaic 1ndlcators are ava1lable, annex II
presents 1nforaat1on by country and
annex III presents atatl&tlc& on external
public debt as percentaqe ol qooas and
aervlce&, 1nternat1onal reserves and
nat1onal 1nc011e tor countr 1es tr,at have
been claaa1f1ea "developlng• countr1es by
Ule World Ban~.

Recent data on •elect~d &OC1o-econom1c
lndlCatora IA/CN.~/k.4SS)

H8~

evaluatlon of aata octalnea tnrouqh the
aurvey, 1dent1fy1n9 per country the
ava1lablllty of aaaet 1nforaat1on by type
and by aector. It alao lncluaes
quantitat1ve 1n1oraat1on on the level of
nat1onal wealth and as percenta9e ol
nat1onal 1ncoee of each country.

COMMITTEE ON CONTRIBUTIONS

Some members thought that deductlone ahould
be made not only tor construct1on on Intrastructural works 1n develop1n9 countrles out
also for 1nauetr1al countrlea that neeo to
invest heavily 1n the ma1ntenance of ex1st1nq
tnfrastructures.

Wlth regard to the 1ncorporat1on of the socloeconomlc concerns and correapona1ng lOOlcatoca
1nto the assessment-scale methOdology, some
memOecs saw mer1t 1n such 1ncorporat10n, others
thouqnt that lt would lead to doublecounttnq ae
nat1onal 1ncome already reflectea such concerns
and a thtrd group thou9ht lt unw1ae to 1nvolve
the commtttee 1n determ1n1n9 norma tnat were
needed for appropriate incorporat1on of the
add1t1onal 1nd1cators.

Constdertng the limlted tlme ava1lable for war~
on the methodoloqy dur1n9 a sesston at whtcn a
new scale 1s prepared, the Commlttee br1efly
examtnea the two papers and decldea to defer
further methodoloqtcal wor~ untll 1983.

lbld., Thtrty-seventh sess1on, Supplement NO. l!
{A/3 7/ll)
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(d)
The concept ol accumulatea
nattonal wealtn.

(CJ
The ability ol Member States
to secure foretgn currenc)·;

neavlly on one or a few prooucts;

(b)
The particular Situation of
Member States wnose earn1nq~ aepeno

(a)
Condlttons or c1rcumstances
tnat adversely affect th~ capacity of
Member States to pay;

In the measurement ot the capac1ty of
Member States to pay, the following
elements should be ta~en 1nto account,
1nter alta:

Retteratea &andate 1n resoluttor. Jb/231 A

General A&aeably mandate resolutlo~
37/12' of 17 oecemoer 1~~.
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~utr1t1o~al

~eeos

~)e

~a-.;n

,
~0

brtJ

s•lecte~

counttles.

ReViSion of document A/CN.2/k.4)7
in H82.
pre~arec

Alternative methods to assess tn~ re14tlv~
capacity to pay (A/CN.2/R.4,7tHeV.lJ

tut

.l&f!'

cal~~lated

:~

1nto tr,e

(.leduct tons

~roqcess1on

c c.sp 1 ta 1 ncome

cap1t.1 l!"'come.
mo.Jlt leO aaseasaent tate !a dte

1 o"'

•

•u L·ountrle& w1tn r11qh per

t e r vt

:ntroauctlun ot tax

t ran&

.,.

Laale

on tnfrastructuce, nealth, @Oucatlon ana

~eauct1on

Replacement ot the low pee ~aptta 1ncome
vy ueaucttvns tor act~a! ~u011c
ctna prtvate expena1tures ~ade cy countries

~umoer

as percentage ot total exports,
ot telepnones per l,UUO 1nhao1tants,
literacy rate, dally calor1e tnta~e,
~xtecna1 puol1c ~ebt as percentage ot
.iatlonal 1ncome. AdJustments are a~aae on
the t.dSlS ot tr,e difference cetw~f:n t.ne
dctual value ot 1na1catoes ana d!"' ~cceptable
:r'llnlmum cSna ectcn -.:onceen 15 •elo.jntea tnto
tne formula Lf ~1v1nq a C.~ we1qht rur tne
1~._. t.-er cap1ta lncOGe l.leductton ano v.l toe
~acn ot the aoattlonal tndlcators.
ex~cts

MATERIAL EXAMillED BY THE
COMMITTEE ON CONTRIBUTIONS
~/

11

lOOlCators, vary1nq norms and we1qhts ...auld
result in ve<y diffe<ent levels of ddJUStea
assessaole 1ncome. Furthermore, locK ot aata
1ntroduced distortions for those countrtea
for whlch no data were avallaOle~ Also,
1nd1cators such as external pu0l1c debt,
1nternat10nal reserves retlect recent
c1rcumstances outs1de the base perlod used 1n
the establlshment of the scale of ~a&easments.
In general, the 1nteqrat1on ot socio-~conom1c
1nd1cators was thought to be extremely ca.plex
ana there(oce further study was recommended.

The Comm1ttee notea that, wnen ustnq compos1te

Ibld., Thlrty-eighth Session, Supplement so.
iA/ JB/ll)
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Th1s paper deals Wlth the 1ncor~rat10n of
selected aoc1o-econom1c 1n01cat0rs 1nto the
A&&esament-&cale metnoaoloqi. 1 t presents
operat1onal forffiulas wh1ch coulo supplement
or replace the assessment-scale formulas and
alao 1ncludes quant1f1cat1on of the effects
of 1ncorporat1ng add1t1onal 1nd1cators on
the assessment scale.

Study of alternative assessment
methoaolog1es based on tne u~e of socloeconorolC 1nd1cators IA/C~ • .</k.47YJ

Update of a llat ot •~lecteu lunq-term and
ahort-terll 1nd1catorb tor '1~ cuu:1tr 1es wt1ose
current rat•• of •••~•·~~nt w~•~
0.04 per cent and abe've.
lncluc1r.d ale twu
annexea: annex 1 preaent~ for eact. ot trae
aoc1o-econauc 1nd1cators fron. 197'> to 1981
the nuaber ot countr1es tor wn1ch thls
1nforaat1on 1a aV41lable; annex 11 presents
1n tabular form the actual statl&llCS 1n
respect of each ol the lonq- tern. and
anort-term aoc1o-econom1c 1na1catocs
claaufled b;· country. The lonq-terro
1nd1cators 1ncluaea are: percentage snare
of manufactur1nq 1n total GOY, percentage
share of aanutactur1ng exports 1n total
exports, per capltA en~rgy consumptiOn,
percenta9e abate ot three ma1n export
coa.oditl•& 1n total exports, percentage
ahare of econom1cally act1ve populat1on
outald~ aqtlculture, number o! telephones
per 1,000 peraon&, percenta4e ot ~pulat10n
l1terAte, llfe ex~ctancy at t>~rth,
per caplta food consumpt1on. sr.or t-term
1nd1cators 1ncluded are: puol1~ debt
aerv1ce, central government surplus or
det1ctt, 1nternat1onal reserve~, terms of
trade.

Recent data on aeleocteo &oclc•-econo~lc
1na1cators IA/CN.2/k.47oJ

l~ti4

MATERIAL EXAM!N~D BY THE
L'OHMI T'I'EE ON L'ONTRIBUT !()NS

J•)c:tl•(O.ll

dPht .1nd

lflttrnllt lOOAl

When analys1ng the effects of lncorporat1on ut
tne SOClo-economlc ind1cators the Commlttee
noted that the ma)Otlty ot developea countr1es
would experience lower assessment rates ana tne
ma)Orlty of developing countries woulo
~xper1ence ntgher assessment rates.
Thls
pnenomenon 1mpl1es that tne low per cap1t~
1ncome oeauct1on 1s generally larger ttlO:"I a
aeauct1on basea on compos1te 1nd1cators.

l t tncorporated the short l1st ot lndtcatora lnto
the moa1f 1ed assessment-scale tormula wtllch f•.td
previously been developed by apply1nq alternative
we1qhts ana norms toe each of the ada1t1onal
10d1cators. In one alternative econom1c development was q1ven a we1qht of 30 per cent, eaucat1unal
11evelopment 10 per cent, health 20 pee cent,
external debt and tnternatlonal reserves
JO per cent and terms of trade 10 per cent.
w1th regard to the norms the comm1ttee appl1ea
alternatively average values for all countr1es
memoecs of the Organ1sat1on tor Econom1c
Cooperat1on and Development w1th the lowest
assessment rates and for the Group ot 77.

reserves and chanyes 1n the terms of trade.
:·o
reflect those concerns 1t cons1dered a lonq ~~d
short l1st of Soc1o-econom1c 1nd1cators. The
snort llst of tndlcators included:
(a) manufacturing as a percentage of total GOP;
(b) manufacture exports as a percentage or total
exports; (C) three ma1n export commoa1t1es dS a
percentage of total exports; ld) percentage
snare of act1ve populat1on employee outsloe
agnculture; (e) number of telephones per 1,000
per sons; (f) 11 teracy rate; and (9) per cap1 ta
dally calor1e 1ntake. The short l1st was
cons1deced by several memoecs as an aoequate
reflect1on of the concerns ment1oned, q1ven the
close correlat1on between the values of the
1nd1cators of the short and long l1sts.

he-o11lt1,

The Commlttee agreed that t1ve different
concerns should be taken 1nto account, t.e
t1Cunom1c devtdupn,~nt, e<lucat 1ona l dev~lup1T1ent,

lA/ Hill)

lbld., Thlrty-nlnth SeSSIOn, Supplement No. 11
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1nto account 1n the colculat1ons for

ext~rnol

wnoae econom1es depena on one

Whlch have ltmttea capactty to

acqu1re convertible currenc1es.

(d)

(c) Whtch exper1ence sertous balanceof-payment (trade) proolems or a negat1ve
net flow of resources;

(b) Whtch sufferea a real loss of
1ncome as a result of aetertoratlng terms
of traae1

(a)
wnose econom1es depend on one or
A tew proaucts or 1ncomt sources;

laproveaent of the current methOdology to
exaa1ne tully the use of other factors,
1nclua1ng the sltuatlon o! those countries:

Further explorat1on ot alternat1ve 1ncome
concepts.

Reaolutlon 44/197 A ot <:1 Decem.ber 1989

(d) Whlch have l1~1teo capactty to
acqu1re convertible curre~cte£.

(c) Whlch expertence ser1ous b&lanceot-payaents (trade) probleas or a ne9at1ve
net flow ot ce.ource&;

1nc~

(b) Whlch autterea a real loss of
as a result of deter1orat1nq terms
of trace;

or a tew proaucts or 1ncome sources;

tai

current aethodology, the posstbl~ use of
other tactora, 1nclua1nq the s1tuat1on of
those countr1es:

To exam1ne as a -.ans ot 1mprov1nq the

detera1n1n9 the capactty to pay.

~•~en

1nforaataon on

ana aystematlc
dect w1t~ a v1ew
to enaurlnq tnat thl& tactor 1s adequately

To •••k .or@
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aa]u&teo tvr

lnc'O!De,

1nccae concept&,

4nU 1ncoe.
ln w•alth.

~evelo~nt

1ncome

net r11Spo&40le

at:ereor.t

4d)U5ted 1ncuae,

lncludU'KJ

Elaooratlun ot

a1ternatlY~
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...1Sf' ry

rJeY'!l""r•e~t

..:urn r 1 t.ut 1una

•~•surf's

furtr~eor

~

ad]ustea tor susta1naole aevelopment ond
1~com~ ~a)ustea !or ~nanqes 1n wealtn.

1ncome,

~at1onal

a qenecal rev1ew of
1ncome concept os a cas1s
:or uer1v1~q tne assessment scale tor each
~~moer ~tate; lt conta1ns & deacr1pt1on of
tr.~ ~at1onal accounts pr1nc1ples 1n so far
as tney atfect ~atlonal 1ncome n&easurement;
ano ~rov1des proposals toe alternatlve
1ncome ~.;oncepts, :;amely: net Jlsposaole
the

The document

Alternat1ve 1ncome concepts to measuce the
capac1ty to pay iA,:..::-..~~R.~j))

1~89

MATERIAL EXAMINED BY THE
COMMl n·c:E uN CONTRIBUTION~

The Comm1ttee noted that disposable 1ncome
would 1ncrease the assessment rates ot some
aevelop1ng countrtes and that 1ncome adJuSted for
sustatnable development needs to be elabOrated
further 1n conceptual terms. It requested the
Stattsttcal Office to cont1nue to 1mprove 1ts
database w1th regard to alternattve 1ncome
concepts so as to perm1t the further conceptual
and quantttattve explorat1on. While recoqntzinq
tne l1m1tat1ons of the concept of debt-adJu&teo
1ncome, which deducts repayment of debt from
nat1onal 1ncome, tne comm1ttee aec1ded to
recommend tts use 1n the preparat1ons of the next
scale as 1t represents a conalderaole lmpcove . . nt
over the esttmateo debt adjustment factors usee
1n the l~H~-1~91 scale, wnlch were basea ~n aect
stock data and presumed debt stock-servtce
rat1os.

(A/45/ll)

Ibtd., Forty-tlfth session, Supplement No. ll

1990

The comm1ttee constaered the questton of
adJUStments for external debt in the context of
alternat1ve 1ncome concepts. It cont1nuee 1ts
use of debt stock ana correspond1ng debt servtce/
stock rattos. It also rev1ewea the proqreee aaae
by IMF, the World Bank, OECD and the Bank for
lnternat1onal Settlements to arr1ve at a more
complete debt service stat1Bt1cs, on whlch work
had not yet been f1nal1zed.

The Comm1ttee observed that the alternattve
1ncome concepts were not suff1c1ently
oevelopea conceptually and lacked an aoequate
database. However, 1t noteo that tne
alternattve >ncome approach was a prom1s1ng
one and further studies were mer1tea. The
Commlttee was lnterested 1n partlcular 1n the
concept of aebt-aoJustea i~come ana o1sposable
income and asked the Statisttcal Offtce to
tmprove the database for these.

(A/44/11)

Ibtd., Forty-fourth sesston, Supplement No. ll
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Alternatlve 1ncome concepts;
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Whlch sutferea a real loaa ut
1ncome as ~ r~sult ut
.:1eter1orat1nq terma ut trca<Je-;
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i-ihose econonnes uepena 1>n 1>ne or

t~at

( lV)

(111)

(11)

( ll

~v:

Jebt-da)uste~

scales w1tn r•qara

The appl1cat1on vt

tuture

{c)
~he poSSlble YSe ot factors
take 1nto account tne s1t~at1on l>t
countrles:

(b)

lOCOme;

(aJ

preparat1on of

tr1~

ut tne

Improvement ot the metr1oooloqy for

198~-l;;[

approach useo

Preparat1on ot tne ~ew scale ot a~sessment
tak1ng l~to accou~t tne aeot aa)ust~~nt

Resolution 4;/<56 of 21 December

GENERAL ASSEMBLY

MATERIAL

EXAMI~ED

BY THE

19~1

LUMMITTEE ON LUNTRIBUTIONS

COMMITTEE ON CONTRIBUTIONS
~/

As requested by the General Assembly, tt.e
Comm1ttee employed 1n the preparat1on ot tne
new scale the oebt-aa)u&tment approacn caseo
on debt stoci< 1ntormat1on as publlSneo tq tne
world Bank

(A/46/ll)
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